We cannot wait to see you in Seattle in less than 2 months for ComNet22!

Earlier this summer, we promised we would share our plans for keeping everyone as safe and healthy as possible when we gather.

Toward that end, we’ve created a covid safety policy for ComNet22 based on the latest CDC and King County (Seattle) guidelines — and your input from our recent community survey.

Safety is our north star at ComNet22. We're thrilled to be hosting our gathering in a new LEED-certified building with state-of-the-art air filtration systems. But tech alone won't cut it — we will need your help.

When we gather we’ll be asking you to:

- Verify vaccination status (you’ll get a text in mid-September to upload your vaccine card)
- Wear a mask indoors (unless you are actively eating, drinking, or presenting) to honor the 70+% of you who requested masking inside

You can read more about our ComNet22 COVID safety policy [here](#).

Couple other quick things to flag:

- Want to see who you’ll see in Seattle? Check out who else is [coming](#)
- A reminder that the Hyatt Regency is offering a discounted group rate through Monday, September 19. You can [book your room here](#).

Still have questions? Check out our [FAQ page](#).

Gratefully,
Sean

Sean Gibbons – CEO
The Communications Network
E: SGibbons@ComNetwork.org
M: 202-355-4909

---

We are grateful to our ComNet22 supporters and partners